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ABSTRACT

During recent years disparities have occurred between the prices paid for
lumber of different grades, especially for highly desirable species like oak. High grade
oak lumber, i.e. FAS lumber, today sells in excess of $1500.00 per 1000 board feet

and the lowest grade, i.e. 3B, rarely returns more than $350.00 per 1000 board feet.

Prices paid for standing timber have increased accordingly thus creating a real need for
a comprehensive xmderstanding of tree-to-lumber-by-grade yield. Such an

understanding will allow sawmillers to make informed purchases of standing timber.
This research attempts to develop a method to predict lumber yields by grade

(Lumber-grade yields) from graded standing trees. The independent variable was tree
volume based on the Doyle log rule and Girard form class 78. Actual lumber-grade

yields were the dependent variables. The regression analyses, using 35 red oak and 36
cherrybark red oak, were not statistically significant. The ratios of lumber-grade yields
to tree volume provided the most useful information.

Suggestions are made for necessary timber inventory procedure, required

computer hardware and software to manipulate data, and a method of upgrading the
system.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The market value for stumpage results from the hardwood lumber industry's

pursuit of timber. This is driven, in turn, by consumer demand for products made
from the hardwood resources. Stumpage value is the money paid for standing timber,

usually expressed in dollars per thousand board feet based on a particular log rule.
Stumpage value is a function of value added by product conversion, with the
maximum value determined by size and quality of standing trees being purchased. In

addition to changes created by consumer demand, stumpage value fluctuates with
weather changes, regional product inventory, imports, and total resource market
offerings.

As a consulting forester operating in Tennessee, Mississippi, and Arkansas for
more than 20 years, I have witnessed hundreds of timber sale and purchase
transactions. However, I have never seen any sawmill purchase timber with the proper

inventory information to confidently bid on the timber, secure in the knowledge of
what quantities of graded lumber the trees will produce. Sawmillers merely have a

"feel" for grade and quality of timber being purchased and sometimes gamble millions
of dollars on a mere himch.

The objective of this thesis is to develop a system to predict the yield of

lumber by grade (lumber-grade yield) from graded standing tree for an individual
sawmill. Today, standing timber is purchased regularly without any degree of

certainty as to the quantities of the various lumber grades the timber will produce.
Being able to predict more accurately the lumber-grade yields of a single tree or an

entire tract of timber will allow determination of monetary value by objective criteria.

This thesis will be accomplished by integrating (1.) an existing standing tree

grading system (Hanks 1976a),(2.) a scheme to select sample trees during a timber
inventory and,(3.) mill study techniques (Hanks 1976b), to ultimately determine
lumber grade yields from select trees. Furthermore, a method will be described to

continually update and refine the lumber-grade prediction system once implemented.
Specifications for computer software and hardware will also be outlined.

2. LITERATURE CITED

Large quantities of hardwood are used for furniture, cabinets and other similar
applications. Wood free of facial blemishes is highly desired for these uses, so that
lumber value is related to number and arrangement of facial blemishes.

Hardwood lumber grades reflect the number, size and position of facial
blemishes on a board surfaces, which determine the amount of clear wood available in

lumber. Knots, holes, bird pecks, splits, ingrown bark, worm holes, mineral streaks,
and rot are facial blemishes. Hardwood lumber grading began in 1898 as a means by

which lumber could be bought and sold to a national standard. Today lumber grades
include First and Second (FAS), FAS one face (NIF), number one common (NIC),

number two common (N2C), 3A (N3A), 3B (N3B), pallet stock (N4X6), and cull.
Hardwood tree grading systems have been developed to try to improve the

accuracy of the estimate of standing timber value. Campbell (1951, 1959), Herrick
and Jackson (1957), Schroeder (1964), Marden (1965), Hyvarinen (1968), and Lucus

(1969), all attempted to establish hardwood tree grades. Most of these early works
involved single species. The most widely used method was developed by the USDA
Forest Service at Carbondale, IL,(Herrick and Jackson 1957).

Hanks (1971) established the hardwood tree grading system (Appendix 1)

standard in the industry today. This grading system bases a tree's grade - 1, 2, or 3 on the best 12-foot section of the 16-foot butt log. Since estimating timber requires

looking at all sides of a tree to judge soundness, this grading system, is easily

integrated into a timber cruiser's inventory procedures. This system concentrates effort

on the butt log which contains the majority of the tree's high value lumber and which
is most easily observable.

A few guides exist for predicting lumber-grade yields from graded standing

trees. Gilbert (1959) produced prediction equations for old growth sugar maple {Acer
saccharum) on the Bartlett Experimental Forest in New Hampshire. Lucas (1969)
produced lumber-grade yield prediction equations for yellow poplar {Liriodendron

tulipiferd) in Illinois, Kentucky and Ohio. Stayton, Marden and Gammon (1971)

produced prediction equations for old growth sugar maple in Upper Michigan. Hanks
(1971) Hardwood Tree Grades For Factory Lumber, includes lumber-grade prediction
equations for eleven northern hardwood species.
These studies are applicable to northern or central hardwood species. However,

they cannot be applied with confidence to southem hardwood species, because the
southern hardwood species grow faster. The more temperate climate in which they

grow produces characteristics special to southem species, such as wider growth rings,
a lighter, mellower wood color, and increased sapwood to heartwood ratios.
Consequently, as lumber-grading is carried out in today's market, erroneous
conclusions would result if prediction equations for northern or central hardwood
species were applied in the South.

Hanks (1976b) presents a step-by-step method for developing mill specific
lumber-grade yield prediction equations. The steps included:
* Method of marking and numbering sample trees,

* Procedure for manufacturing sample trees and logs into lumber,
* How to handle lumber as it moved through and out of the mill,
* Stacking and grading of the lumber.

3. STUDY AREA

The resource base for this study includes the 10 most westerly Tennessee
counties which border the Mississippi River. These counties include 3 distinctively

different site types; the Mississippi River bottom, the bottoms along the major
tributaries of the Mississippi River, and the brown loam bluffs along the eastem edge
of the Mississippi River Valley (Barrett 1980).

Most of the hardwood timber resource is growing on sites that are either too

wet or too steep to clear, drain and cultivate. The soils in the bottoms are silt loams,

very fine sandy loams, and silty clay loams deposited as a consequence of flooding
and erosion (Barrett 1980)(Putnam, Fumival and McKnight 1960). The brown loam

bluffs are highly erodible, fine silt soils that range from 2 feet to 100 feet in depth and
developed from wind-deposited silts (Barrett 1980)(Putnam, Fumival and McKnight
1960).

In these 10 west Tennessee counties three main timber cover types prevail: 1.

Elm-Ash-Cottonwood in the Mississippi river bottom, 2. Oak-Gum-Cypress in the

major tributaries and creek bottoms, and 3. Oak-Hickory in the brown loam bluffs

(Vissage and Duncan 1989). Although cover types are categorized by major species
which occur on the sites, more than 50 species of commercially important southern

hardwoods can be found in these types (Pumam, Fumival and McKnight 1960).

Barrett (1980) classified the area's climate as a humid to subhumid type,

receiving between 42 and 64 inches of rainfall per year, and having a relatively long
frost free growing season averaging approximately 255 days each year.

5

4. METHODS

DATA COLLECTION:

The trees for this study were collected from four tracts

of timber that had been purchased by the sawmill involved. They were previously

inventoried by the standard procedure for the company. The step-by-step method

developed by Hanks (1976b) was utilized for each sample tree. Data were collected
for trees in 2 species groups: red oaks and cherrybark red oaks.
Stands 1 and 4 were creek bottom sites where 100% tree counts were

conducted for inventory purposes. Stand 2 was 120 acres; a 10% strip cruise

inventory was conducted on the stand. Stand 3 was 80 acres; a 20% strip cruise

inventory was conducted. Every tenth red oak and cherrybark red oak measured in
each stand was marked and numbered to collect as a sample tree. All sample trees

were numbered with paint to indicate stand and tree within stand. Diameter breast

high (DBH), number of sixteen-foot logs, and grade were carefully measured and
recorded. Individual tree volume (Doyle log scale) was determined from Mesavage
and Girard (1956), Girard form class 78.

• In this study, 71 trees, 35 red oaks (Quercusfalcatd) and 36 cherrybark red

oaks {Quercusfalcata var. pagadqfolia), were selected from the four timber stands. So
as not to not interfere with the timber cruiser's normal inventory routine, only one

slight field procedure modification was necessary to collect sample trees; this was to

grade trees using standard Forest Service Tree Grades for Factory Lumber (Appendix
1). The number of trees of each species by grade selected for detailed mill study is
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Number of Trees By Tree Grade Selected for Detailed Mill Study.
Red Oak
# of

DBH

Trees

(in)

Height
(logs)

Grade 1

24

20-32

1-2'/2

Grade 2

7

19-33

2-214
2

Grade 3

4

Total

35

25-32

Cherrybark Red(Dak
Height
DBH
# of
(logs)
(in)
Trees
23-28

1-3

5

18-28

114-3

4

21-28

2

27

36

Trees were manufactured into lumber on a six-foot band mill using sawing

methods typical of the mill's normal operating procedure. For the most part, the same

sawyer sawed all the trees. An alternate sawyer sawed for thirty minutes one day
while the main sawyer took a break. The mill produces about 8.5 million board feet

of lumber yearly and each log sawn was sawn as to maximize lumber grade yield.
Extreme care was always taken not to mix lumber produced from different trees.
All the manufactured lumber was graded by a certified lumber inspector

employed by the firm and each tree's volume of lumber-grade yield recorded

separately. With each step of this process, special attention was given to preserve the
individual identity of each tree.

DATA ANALYSIS:

All analyses were done with the Statistical Analysis

System (SAS) program. All test of significance were at the 1% probability level.
Means were calculated with the MEANS procedure to understand the yield proportions
of the different lumber-grades.

Total lumber volume was plotted against tree volume using SAS PLOT

prodecure for both red oak and cherrybark red oak.

The actual lumber-grade yield was the dependent variable since objectively

predicting lumber volume by grade was the goal. Two sets of independent variables
were tested. First following Hanks (1976b), DBH and merchantable height, and
combinations of these, were used (Eq. 1).

, .

Lumber-grade yield =

b.+b,DBH^+bMH+b.DBH^*MH
" *

Secondly, tree volume (Doyle log scale was also used as an independent

variable (Eq. 2). This was chosen because it was the guideline of the sawmill in
calculating standing timber volume.
Lumber-grade yield =

tree volume

For each species group, a regression analysis were run for each lumber grade
without regard to tree grade. This was repeated using grade 1 trees; grade 2 or 3 were
not included because of an insufficient number of trees. Regression analyses were

done using SAS GLM procedure.

5. RESULTS

Mean volume of lumber and proportion of the total by grade are presented in
Table 2 for grade 1 trees.

Plot of total lumber volume against tree volume for both red oak and

cherrybark red oak (appendices 2 and 3) indicated a highly variable data set without

any outlines. The regression equations to predict lumber-grade yields by grade from
tree dimensions resulted in no statistically significant relationships. The regression

equation to predict lumber yield by grade from tree volume was statistically significant
for only 3 of the 8 grades in red oaks and 2 of the 8 grades in cherrybark red oaks
(Table 3).

For tree grade 1, the regression equation was significant for only 2 out of 8
grades for both red oaks and cherrybark red oaks (Table 4).

The regression analyses produced significant results in the FAS and NIC for
both the red oak and the cherrybark red oak in the analysis of all grades and the grade

1 analysis. These statistically significant results are probably because 50% to 60% of
the lumber is FAS and NIC and because tree grade 1 trees are most of the trees in all
grades.

Table 2. Lumber-grade mean data results for 24 red oak trees and 27 chenybaik red oak trees for tree
Chenyb aik Red

Red Oaks
Lumber Grade

Amount of Sawn

Proportion of Total

Amount of

Oaks

Proportion of Total

Sawn Lumber

Lumber
FAS

2^16

0.21457

4,635

0.29375

NIF

1,262

0.10281

1,434

0.09698

0.28538

4,464

0.29608

NIC

3,657

N2C

1,364

0.12380

1,266

0.09669

N3A

652

0.05702

591

0.04332

657

0.05910

365

0.02592
0.00688

N2B
CULL

54

0.00354

103

N4X6

1,756

0.15378

2,008

0.14038

12,348

1.00000

14,866

1.00000

TOTAL

Table 3. Regression coefTicients and associated statistics by species to predict lumber^grade yield from
tree volume.

Species

Test

Red Oaks (n=35)
Lumber Grade

Intercept

FAS

-18.65893

16.49029

NIF

Cherry b£irk Red Oaks (n=36)
R-squared
Slope
Intercept

Slope

R-squared

0.30074

0.63812*

-46.92267

0.44084

0.08825

0.25859*

27.89460

0.04742

0.14324

0.20262

0.28810*

-0.03651

0.03180

0.47962*

NIC

5.79763

0.32303

0.77423*

59.84242

N2C

56.21564

0.00572

0.00136

59.46159

N3A

11.43689

0.03749

0.14788

13.50198

0.01461

0.01282

20.30321

0.01608

0.05014

6.31883

0.01325

0.04762

0.00693

0.07384

0.01485

0.02107

N2B
Cull
N4X6

-0.43719

0.00541

0.09234

0.20872

66.64420

0.01051

0.01599

64.77360

- significant at 1% probability level
Table 4

Regression coefTicients and associated statistics by species to predict lumber-grade yield from
Species

Test

Lumber Grade

Red Oaks (n=24)
R-squared
Slope
Intercept

FAS

-50.05583

NIF

14.34340

0.31967
0.07125

Cherryb£irk
Intercept

Red Oaks

(n=27)

Slope

R-squared
0.30016*

0.57451*

-35.87154

0.35899

0.17820

15.85269

0.06445

0.23111

0.26069*

NIC

-52.73829

0.38220

0.83788*

47.63128

0.20360

N2C

44.48667

0.02533

0.02094

66.08863

-0.03321

0.02531

20.10765

0.00308

0.00045

10.91093

0.00451

0.00499
0.0869
0.02231

N3A

26.67551

0.00091

0.00012

N2B

22.72961

0.00866

0.01243

Cull

-2.95906

0.00971

0.19534

-0.97967

0.00829

N4X6

61.25623

0.02219

0.05669

64.91002

0.01636

♦ - significant at 1% probability level
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6. DISCUSSION

Prediction of lumber yield by grade from tree dimensions was not successful.

The regressions to predict lumber grade yields from tree volume were statistically

significant. For only out of the 16 grades. However, as the size of the data set

approaches at least 60 trees (Hanks 1976b) by tree grade within species, the regression
should result in statistically significant predictions.

Using diameter squared times height for volume determination (Hanks, 1976b)
would have required teaching the timber cruiser another means of volume calculation.
Since both methods result in standing tree volume determination, the normal method
used by the timber cruiser was chosen.

As already mentioned, predictions of lumber-grade yield using DBH and height
resulted in no statistically significant results. This study used tree volume (Doyle)
because it was the tree volume measure already being employed by the sawmill
involved. The decision to use DBH and height or tree volume (Doyle) should be
made when a larger data set is acquired.

The best and most usable results at this time are the overall proportions of the

lumber in each lumber grade. Prior to beginning this project, the mill owner knew

"N4 X 6" output was 15% of total production and "cull" output was less than 1% of

total production. Examination of the proportions in this project agreed with those
outputs, suggesting proportions of other grades are meaningful for general

understanding. Of course, tree grade 1, having 24 red oak trees and 27 cherrybark red
oak trees, provide the most reliable information. Due to small number of trees in the
11

data set, tree grades 2 and 3 are not considered reliable even for proportion of lumber
by grade.

Even though university or Forest Service researchers may not place much stock

in simple proportions being valuable information, for a sawmiller, with limited prior

knowledge of tree to lumber-by-grade yield, the ratios allow a general prediction of
resource production. Since proportions are easily understood and interpreted, they
allow the user to start to understand the more complex statistical analysis as data

accumulates. Using proportions for lumber grade yield from graded trees is similar to

the presentation of lumber grade yields for factory lumber logs by Hanks et al. (1980).
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7. PROPOSED PROCEDURE

Hanks (1976b) suggested collecting data on 60 trees per tree grade for

development of lumber-grade yields for a single species. When he made that

suggestion computer technology was not what it is now. It was necessary to have a
separate computer punch cards for each lumber grade for each tree studied and

processing was on a main frame computer, often far removed from the mill site with
processing supervised by people unfamiliar with the industry. Today, computer

technology is totally different: microcomputers have the capacity of many mainframe

computers of 15 to 20 years ago; they are affordable enough to be on site; they are
user friendly. Entering and manipulating data from 100 trees is little added work

compared to 60 for expected increase in precision. The limitation on number of trees
in the data base becomes cost of identifying, handling, and processing sample trees.

This thesis work has already confirmed that using as few as 27 trees does not produce

statistically significant results for all lumber grades. Consequently, for a mill owner

employing this system as a standard operating procedure indefinitely, using a data base
of 100 trees per grade per species should produce reliable results.

SELECTING SAMPLE TREES.

Cruisers typically employ different sampling

intensities depending on the acreage inventoried. Varying sampling intensities allows

for thoroughly sampling stand variability without bias regardless of the acreage being
inventoried. Selection of sample trees in a way that is free of bias is also essential.
Table 5 presents rates of selection of sample trees by tract area.
13

Table 5. Proposed rates for selecting sample trees for initial data base development and for data base
maintainance by tract area.
Tract Area

0-20
21 - 40

acres
acres

41 - 100 acres
101 - 500 acres
500 +

acres

Rate of Sample Tree

Suggested Inventoiy

Rate of Sample Tree

Rate for Timber

Selection for Initial

Selection for

Purchase

Data Base

Maintaining Data Base
select eveiy 20th tree
select eveiy 20th tree
select eveiy 20th tree
select eveiy 20th tree
select eveiy 20th tree

100% inventoiy
40% inventoiy
20% inventoiy
10% inventoiy
5% inventoiy

select eveiy
select eveiy
select eveiy
select eveiy
select eveiy

10th tree
10th tree
10th tree
10th tree
10th tree

By following the above sample tree selection process over its entire resource

base, the mill will; (1.) include sample trees from the entire resource base; (2.) include
trees from all soil and site conditions; (3.) evenly include representative trees of each

grade, diameter and height over time and; (4.) not overstock the data base with any
particular type of trees.

HANDLESfG SAMPLE TREES:

Sample trees should be logged and cut into

logs typical of normal tree-to-log mill specifications. Logs should then be numbered
to indicate tree number and position of log in tree, for example, the second log from
the fifth tree would be tree-log number 05-2 (Hanks 1976b). All the numbered logs

should be stacked together on the mill's log yard. Sawing sample trees occurs after

accumulating 15 to 20 sample trees. The logs were laid on the sawmill log deck by
tree number and when possible in descending log sequence. All lumber from each log

of a single tree is sawn, edged to random widths, double end trimmed and stacked in a
single bundle. Sawing 20 trees should produce 20 bundles of lumber - one for each
tree sawn. After sawing, the lumber shoul be graded by a certified lumber inspector.
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SUGGESTED COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE:

Just as the

computer technology of Hanks' 1970's model, which was duplicated by this thesis, has
become obsolete, computer technology will continue to evolve. To stock a data base,

manipulate the data and do the necessary statistical analyses requires an IBM or IBM
clone 286 computer with enough memory (at least 4 to 6 megabytes) to load and run
the software. However, 286 and 386 computers are being phased out and replaced

with 486 and pentium computers. Either of the newer faster computers can easily
handle the associated mathematics and program disk space requirements with basic
features. A satisfactory computer would be a 486 IBM or compatible that operates
with 66 megahertz, 16 megabytes of memory and contains a math co-processor.

Computer cost would be around $2,500.00 with a satisfactory printer being an
additional $750.00.

Program options vary almost as much as computers. Spreadsheets are ideal for
data entry, storage and manipulation. Programs like "Lotus 1-2-3" or "Microsoft
Excel 6.0" are excellent spreadsheets that do many mathematical calculations and
minimal statistical calculations. Cost for either is about $300.00.

Statistics programs all have spreadsheet capabilities and will easily handle all
calculations necessary. These calculations include multiple linear regression analysis.

A few nominally priced programs, any of which could be used for this project, are
"Statistix", "Systat" and "StatView". Cost range from $150.00 to $750.00.

SETTING UP THE INmAL DATA BASE:

15

As mentioned previously. Hanks

(1976b) suggested using a data set of 60 trees per tree grade per species. Since this
work confirmed using fewer than the recommended number of trees does not produce

statistically significant prediction equations the initial data base should include at least
60 trees per tree grade per species.

MAINTAINING THE DATA BASE:

After the initial data set for a single

species is stocked two questions arise. (1.) How to continue to collect data? And,(2.)
How to keep the data set current? Data collection, even for a single species, should be

fully integrated as a normal part of timber cruising, logging and sawmilling activities
prior to collecting data on the first 100 trees. The mill owner needs only to continue
the above recommendations to continue collecting data. However, after the data for
the initial 100 trees are accumulated, if data collection is cumbersome for some phase

of the operation, it is reasonable, at this point, to reduce the sample tree selection
intensity. Once the data base is stocked, maintaining it will be all that is necessary, so
a reduction of the selection intensity to every 20th tree rather than every 10th tree
could be recommended.

A vital part of data base maintenance is removing the oldest sampled trees and
replacing them with newly sampled trees by simply dropping the oldest sample tree
each time a new tree is added. Continually stocking the data base with new tree data

will expose changes in overall tree grade and size within the mill's purchasing radius.
It will also adjust the data base to personnel changes - new timber buyers and new

sawyers bring changes to the business that ultimately will be reflected in timber
16

purchases and lumber production.

Recalculation of regression analyses, of course, could be done each time a new
batch of trees is added to the data set and old trees removed. A more reasonable

approach would be to recalculate regression analysis every 6 months or every year.

Another approach could be to recalculate regression analyses at the end of a logging
season; for example, the end of summer/fall bottomland logging or the end of

winter/spring hill logging. This approach would identify site changes before logging
began again in those sites.

DEVELOPING A MORE DETAILED DATA BASE:

Sawmills aggressively

competing in today's market for the purchase of high grade stumpage should consider
stocking a data base with 100 trees per 2 inch DBH class, per grade, per species.
Even more specific would be stocking a data base of 100 trees per 2 inch DBH

class, per grade, per species that is a site specific data base, for example, a data base
composed of 2 or more data sets; one data set accumulating data on species from
creek bottom and river bottom logging, the other accumulating a data set from hill

logging. Either of the above data sets would take several years to accumulate and if
updated as recommended would contain 4,000 to 4,500 trees of a single species, but, it
would allow very informed purchases.

17

8. CONCLUSION

Accurate estimation of standing timber value requires employing the necessary

inventory, harvest, milling and grading of certain trees to analyze separately the total

yield of specific trees. This thesis has attempted to develop such a method, closely
following Hanks (1976b). Modifications from Hanks include modeling actual lumber-

grade yield from tree volume (Doyle) rather than DBH and height. Proportions by

grades for 2 grades matched sawmill owner's expectations, so proportions will be
initially useful for building owner's confidence in the system. Based on the small
sample size utilized, regression equations to predict lumber grade yield from tree
volume were not statistically significant. With samples of 60 to ICQ trees per species
and grade reliable regression equations are expected.
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX 1.

Specifications for hardwood tree grades for factoiy lumber
(Hanks 1976a).

Hardwood tree grades for factoiy lumber.
Grade factor

Tree grade 1

Tree Grade 2

Tree grade 3

Length of grading zone (feet)

Butt 16

Butt 16

Butt 16

Length of grading section* (feet)

Best 12

Best 12

Best 12

16"

13

10

DBH, minimum (inches)

Diameter, minimum inside bark at top

13"

16

20

12

8

3

3

2

2

3

ir

of grading section (inches)

Clear cuttings (on the 3 best faces):''

7

5

3

e

Length, minimum (feet)

2

3/6

Number on face (maximum)

5/6

4/6

9

9'

Yield in face length (minimum)

Cull deduction, including crook and

sweep but excluding shake, maximum
within grading section (percent)

50

Whenever a 14- or 16-foot section of the butt 16-foot log is better than the best 12-foot section, the

grade of the longer section will become the grade of the tree. This longer section, when used, is

the basis for determining the grading factors such as diameter and cull deduction.
In basswood and ash, dib at top of grading section must be 12 inches and dbh must be 15 inches.
Grade 2 trees can be 10 inches ib at top of grading section if otherwise meeting surface

requirements for small grade Is.

A clear cutting is a portion of a face free of defects, extending the width of the face. A face is

one-fourth of the surface of the grading section as divided lengthwise.
Unlimited.

.

Fifteen percent crook and sweep or 40 percent total cull deduction are permitted in grade 2 if size
and surface of grading section qualify as grade 1. If rot shortens the required clear cuttings to the
extent of dropping the butt log to grade 2, do not drop the tree's grade to 3 unless the cull
deduction for rot is greater than 40 percent.
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APPENDIX 2.

Plotting of total lumber scale vereus tree volume based on Doyle log

scale for 35 red oak trees.

Total luir±>er
volume

(board feet) A:(1) observation
B:(2) observations
1000 +

900 +

A
A

800 +

A

A

700 +

A

A
AA

600 +

A

500

A B
AA
A

400 +

A A
A

A

A
A

A
A

300 +
B

A

200 +
—+—

-+—

200

400

600

Tree volume (board feet Doyle)
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800

1000

APPENDIX 3.

Plotting of total lumber scale vereus tree volume based on Doyle log

scale for 36 chenybark red oak trees.

Total Liimber
Volume

(board feet)

A:(1) observation
B:(2) observations

900 +

800 +

700

A
A

A
A

600
A

A
AA
A

A

A

A

500
A

A

400
A

A

A
AAA

A

300 +

200 +

I
+

200

+

400
600
800
Tree volume (board feet Doyle)
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